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this floor, there are other States who are pre-
paring.,---who are purchasing vast. quantities of
arms. As has also been said, it will beentirely
too late to begin to think about arming when
the battle shall be upon us ; we must be ready
before that time. I apprehend that- when we
come to consider this question,and-see that we
really do need these arms, there will be no diffi-
culty here in passing', ofthat kind. If we
adopt some proposition' that is practical in its
character, I apprehend that we shall have no
difficulty. But it is important to consider these
matters; and it is also important, I think, to
consider them at as early a period as possible.
Let us therefore make no unnecessary •delay.—
Between this time sad Monday or Tuesday, we
shalLthavetime to reflect upon the subject and
ascertain how these things are. Let us do some--;
thing practical ; let us not go upon a Quixotic
chase that will accomplish nothing.

Mr. ABBOTT. It appears to me,sir,that every
practicable object would be obtained by dis 4
pensing with all amendments that have refer-
erenceto a particular time for the consideration
of this, bill, and allowing it to proceed on its
passage to a ,third reading. It tpill -then be
available to the House atany time whether it
be Monday, Tuesday, Ffiday or any other day.
It seems to me that thatwould meet the views
of all.

Mr. BARTHOWMEW. I am in favor of
speedy and,' I may say, immediate action on
these resolutions. I shall therefore support the
Motion of the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr.
Wuzums,) and I can see no good reason why
thereahould be, any objection in the mind of
any member that would impel him to oppose
that motion. •

Some gentlemen suppose that action upon
these resolutions at this time would jeopardthe
cause upon which we have sent an embassy to
Washington city. Our hope andour.. objectin
sending that embassy was the preservation of
this union. I take it that the resolutions of the
gentleman fromTioga, (Mr. Eriamr,) aim at the
same end—the maintenance of this Union as
it is...

• .

was in favor of sending Commissioners to
that convention. I voted heartily, with my
whole soul, for the appointinentof these Com-
missioners, in the hope!:dim though it be, that
some goodmightresult But lam not one of
those who believe that peace =is to come from
servile, cringing submission. I believe that
the music ofpeace will springfrom thebiistling,
bayonet. I believe that armed.France to-day
has preserved the: peace of Europe. I believe
there is more potency in firmness and decision
than in the mere act of tame and timid submis-
sion.- Too many such acts, I am afraid, have
already been Perpetrated is this haIL

Is it not time for arming? Why, our. Adju-
tant General has placed before us his reports
which shows a beggarly account of flint musk-
ets, not enough,to arm a F'allstaff's regiment.
We musthave arms. Is ittimeto prepare for
war, lichenan alined sentinel shall be M every
house ? Is it time:to.pretalre for war when the
Palmetto flag shall float from the spires of the
Capitol 1%1:.n7;. now is `the time.. Let the peo ;

ple of the South know that Pennsylvania is
ready to stand by the Union, and to maintain
her Commissioners in that-conventionby all thepower which her resources enable her to exert.

I consider the conduct of Virginia' in callingthis convention, one ofthe grandestacts of the
era. For it was the first movement of the sort;
it was a proffer of the olive-branch. When the
olive-branchhad been thus 'extended, I could
not feel disposed to tremple it underfoot Ifelt
impelled to stretch forth myhand to receive it.
This Legislature showed its magnanimity in
meeting Virginia halfway.

But the Commissioners from that State do
not go toWashington without some power be-hind them. Let it be recollected that interest
and power are the two moving causes which
bring men together—which make ends meet—-
which determine events. Virginia goes into
that Convention backed by, an annedforee. She
is there with. her thousands in the tented field.
She is there prepared either for peace or for
war.

We do not propose, as.has been suggested on
thisfloor, to make war upon South Carolina
or any Southern State. This resolution merely
proposesto arm Pennsylvania to assist in sus-
tainink the Union. Is there upon this floor any
Man socraven, so dastardly, that he would not
take themusket, or lendhis assistance in giving
muskets in order to sustain the Union in the
hourof need? •

Talk of time I Why in a few weeks this
battle shall have been lest otwon ; inleas than
six,weeks this Union shall be a_Union for 'all
time, or it shall be scattered to thefour winds
of 'Heaven ; we shall have many separate con-

•tederacies, or we shall have a united people for-
ever. It is timefor action now. .I..tell you
that in this country of ours there fii,iii..,grand
conspiracy ; .and unless we can iduityrlmen.who
will stand by the Union—men tvlin.stand
by, the flag of our country and by thOMistitu-tion of this- glorious ;Republio—unlesa we can
show a sufficient force of such men, with Penn-
sylvania in the rank and willing totake the
sword,that Capitol at Washington is not safe.Tfi-clay men are raving. Every where through-
out the land there are secret associations, sworn
to a common end ; and it is for Pennsylvania,at
thishour in our history to stand by the Union
—to show herself, as Pennsylvania has shown
henself in time past. It is not for- her tobe
"weak-kneed" and vacillating.

-Gentlemen say that there is no necessity forsOldiers. The gepdleman from Jefferson, (Mr.
Goanox.) says that a few shot guns would repel
a Southern invasion. Let me tell him that if
he thinks so, he does not know the South.There are brave men there—hearts fired with
the 'seal of .a Ney or a Murat—men whowould stem a torrent of bayonets ; aye,
there are men there who know what '
war, is. Do we not remember that in our war
with Mexico the bravest of the brave upon
those, battle fields were the menfrom theSouth?Their flags were tattered and torn in many aconflict. When they shall engage ina contestwith us they will fight, not as Southernmen, but as Americans, springing from acommon stock with ourselves, battlingfor whatthey deem to be their rights and their liberties.I Wish every man upon this floor to know thatPennsylvania's sons must prepare to do like;Wise. This State must be armed. We mustShow that this State can summon such a. power
as will break down this movement that is nowbeing made throughout thecountry to seizebbrnational.Capital. I hope there will be nodelay.Lam .ready, at this moment, to vote for thesemolutlons.• I hope every member on this floor*he Icries the Union and is ready to stand byit in the hour of need will vote for the motionof the gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. Wir,-
maim.)

.mr.....RiusruaL. —I-would-like- to ask- the
gentlemenfrom'Schuylkill a question.. Reliestold us that it is necessary to arm the State,that afew shot guns would not be sufficient torepel an invasion from the South. I wish toask himwhether he expects that any ,southern

• man, orany confederacy, if there shouldbe one,will invade Pennsylvania.
Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. Ido not.Mr. HILL. I, also, would like to ask thegentlemen a question. We are, I presume,dealing. • with facts ; we are not to act, uponmere suspicions, however well founded we may

suppose them to be. The gentleman statesthat there exists a secret organization, forniedWiththe purpose of taking by force of arms theNational Capital. Idesire to know whether
the gentlemenwaits by the book—whetherhekndWe suck a state of things to be actually ex-WA's. The existeßMAJlU&MsgELTlzlktion.
and such a conspiracy forms a chief basis ofhis
ugamenttthatour

,
State should; now arm.

.ihiietbieNitro toknow the foundation for his

Kr. BARTHOLOMEW. lam not prepared
to make an affidavit to the fact, but I am pre.

pennspluania ;Daily ettegrapl), itiottbav 'Afternoon, .february 4, 1861.
pared to say- that I am morally certain that
such is the case.

Mr. ABBOTT. I hope, sir, thata voteagainst
tiepending amendmentwill not be construed
as indicating a willingness tocause any delay
bf these measures beyond what prudence or
propriety might justify. My chief objection to
considering this bill on Monday is that several
members of the House will on that day be ne-
cessarily absent, and those gentlemen desire to
participate inany action upon this bill.

It is evident that there is a concurrent and a
strong feeling in favor of one provision of this
bill. I refer to that which provides for arming
the State. I would not be understood for one
moment asadvising dilatorymeasures withrefer-
ence to that provision. I think it is very clear
that we need immediately to act withregard to
this matter. We should at once furnish such
orders as will engage the manufacturers ofarms,
within this State at lest, in manufacturing
arms for Pennsylvania purposes, to supply the
needs of the military ofthe State. It appears
to methat such action is due for two reasons.
Allusion has been made to thescarcity of arms
in the State; it is a fact which we'ought to look'
in the face. There is another fact, and it is a
lamentable one.- We have ggreatreason to fear
that arms manufactured - witbin the State of
Pennsylvania'arenow-finding their way South,
to be. usedlor;base -.and , treasonable purposes,
-against the peace and:perpetuity ofthis Repub-
lic. I deeply regret such a state of things; and
it appears to me. that themost peaceful and ef-
fective way of stopping this illegitimate traffic
is to furnish to those manufacturers sufficient
Ordersfor arms for Pennsylvania companies as
will give them ample employment, and at the
same timefully equip our own necessarymili-
taryforce.
If it be necessuy, I am willing to proceed to

the consideration of this bill on Tuesday next.
I see no reason whatsoever for further delay.
Nobody should complain of lennsylvania for
taking a proper position.' The investigations
of the Adjutant General have shown clearly
thatPennsylvania does not stand on a proper
footing,

Some remarks have been made in regard to
an anticipated foray upon the national Capital.
I will simply say that I do not belieie that
the general feeling in Virginia or in Maryland
is in.favor of any such expedition ; but Ido say
that I have great reason to fear that there are
thousands ofmen in both thoseStates who only
want the unrestricted opportunity to advance
i.tonce upon the Capital of thenation, and to
shut.out, if pgssible, all access to that Capital
by Northern men. I believe this ;" I have rea-
son to.believe it.. . In this movement, I do not
inculpate :Virginiaand -Maryland asStates ; but
there is ample evidence that there are larou num-
bers of men withinthose States with such a dig-
posilion. , Now, sir, by this measure we do but
protect ourselves. In voting against this,
amendment, Ido not desire to beranked among
the advocates of a timorous, an imbecile, an
unworthy policy. I prefer that the bill should
progress as far as the third reading, and then
it will be available to us atany moment.

Mr. GORDON. Iwould like to ask a ques-
tion : if a bill passes the third reading, and is
then pcistponed, can it be taken up at anytime
withouta two-thirds vote?

The SPEAKER. It can be, when the motion
to take up bill; resolution; etc, is in order.

GORDON. That is after the regular or-
ders are gone through with ?

The SPEAKER. That is apart of the regu-
lar Orders.

Mr. PLT.TOTP. I sincerely hope that the
billwill not receive such a disposition as has
been indicatedby the gentlemanfrom Philadel-
phia, (Mr...A.sporr.) • Are not members aware
that it is extremely difficultto. take up a b
when it occupies" such a position. Should it
now be postponed for an indefinite period, then
on a motion totalre it up, gentleman can very
easily dodge.

Mr. SELTZER. Let us have something of
a compromise ; let the olive branch he extend
ed. I will withdiaW my amendment to fic
Thiday for the' consideration of the bill, if the
gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. WILLIAMS) will
withdraw his amendment namingMonday.—
Then we can allow the resolutions to pass to
the third- reading, and come 'up in regular
order. Such a disposition of the subject will
save a great deal of debate and:rwill enable us
toget through with our business:

Mr. WILLIAMS. It apPears,fo me from the
general tenor of the debate,-that the import of
these resolutions has been Misapprehended.—
The first of them i 5 one in which I feel no par-
ticular interest, because the same proposition
has been substantially adopted in the joint re-
solutions relative to the maintenance of the
Constitution and the Union. I look merely _to
the question of preparation for an, exigency
which is now threatening and is very likely to
Occur.

Myfriend from Montgomery, (Mr. ITrrr.) who,
although a member ofthe Judiciary Committee,
is, if I am correctly informed, a disciple of2Esculapius—appears to be of the opinion that
relief should be administered to a patient, in a
great case of this description, by very minute
doses.

Mr. HILL. I beg leave to make an expla-
nation. It has always been a part of, my poli-
cy never to prescribe for a patient until he asks
for a remedy—never to advise until I am con-
sulted.

Mr. WIT,TJAKS. My friend from Montgo-
mery put a question.to my, colleague from Al-
legheny (Mr. -13inexii,) which was technical—so
much so that a farmer was not likely to •know
much about it. Ifat,the time, I had been. by
the side of my colleague I would have suggest-ed to him a maxim which I believe prevailswith the faculty and isverypopular with them—that is to say (if I may be allowed to quote
it in the original, instead of the vernaeular)
veniente accurrite lump° !run for the doctor when
the disease is coining. That I belieVe isa popu-
lar idea with the profession, at all events. . .

We have been resorting to measures of con-
ciliationc:.My friend (Mr. Hrt.t) thinks that the
disease is inerelycutaneous, entirely superficial.'He thiesnot:Spein tometo realize the extent of
the I tell himthat it lies deeper than
the surface Mid he is not going .to cure it by
such, Medicines as he proposes to. administer.
Does he expect tostay the anger and, theferoc ,
ity of this fifteen-headed ceiterus, by throwing
a miserable little sep into its teeth ?

Ihave already remarked that when we have
before us measures of "compromise," measures
embodying that indecisive, policy which I deem
unwise, then everything is,hurry ; no time
must be allowedfor deliberation, but,we must
act at once. Yet when we are called .to con-
sider a question like this, a peace measure, in
fact, involving preparation for war, in case war
should come, and as a means of averting war,
members oppose prompt action and resort to
every expedient of delay. When the question

"..'why.did you insist in the other case ?"

theamorer, is, "because the people demanded
it But; iri point of fact, the people had never
askOdfor it. When the gentlemanfrom Mont-gomery(Mr. Hum) is desired to state whether
there were petitions in favor of the measure
which this House adopted the other evening.
he answers'in the negative ; yet still he knows
the sentiment of the people.. He knows- it, Isuppose, as Falstaff knew the true prince, byinstinct. , ,

Let me say to my worthy friend from Mont-
gomery, that the instincts of the people of
western Pemasylirsida, are Widely variant from
what I understand to be the sentiment of themajority of the people in hiscounty. I think,
that I, representing the tanner county of the
Union, --have-the -right--if any man has---tospeak theyojce,of Terinslivania on this floor.
although m to do so hat been very era:-
pbaticalry ignored within a night or two. The
tone of sentiment prevailing An Allegheny
county, is but an indication, as the electionshowed, of the feeling of the-State. The voicethat went forth from that district found. its

echo amongst the mountains and beyond thud
even to the shores of the Delaware. It was.
not the voice of war ; it was a voice for peace ;
it was a voice for theprotection of free Tabor—-
a voice in favor of free homes and free men,
and free thought and free speech.

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not like to
interrupt the gentleman, but he certainly is
not speaking to the motion.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Very well ; I standcorrect-
ed. I will return to the topic, if I have wan-
dered from it. What is proposed in the meas-
ure before us? Does it import a menace?
While the whole South is working, are we not
allowed even to look intoour own condition
and to adopt a measure of self-preservation?

•Some reference has been made to the condi-
tion of Soilth Carolina. As my colleague very
justly observed inreply to the gentleman from
Montgomery (Mr. Hum) she is sick: I ask how
is it with Pennsylvania? Is not she infirm? Is
not shein a tottering, a somewhat delapidated
condition just now-? Nay, is she not utterly
helpless ? Has she made any preparation atall
for a crisis such as that which threatens us?

Do gentlemen make the question turn upon
the ideaof an invasion by the Southern States?
I do not look for anything of the sort, unless
we invite it by our hesitation and our coward
ice. But if gentlemen think that a war of this
sort can prevail, without subjecting the border
to forays on both sides, they are greatly mis-
taken. What, then shall we do ? A. distin-
guished military gentleman of this country—-
one enjoying to a very high extent the con-
fidence of this peoplehas suggested recent-
ly, in regard to an expected attack upon
the Federal Jeity, that it was idle for
the. State Legislatures to talk of measures of
prevention—to make general offers of mon-
ey and men for a, purpose of this sort.
"What I want," said lie, "is five thousandmen
equipped, armed, ed„drilled and ready
for the field—men whom :can put my fiand.
upon at any moment" What 'is the lesson
which all history teaches us in-regard to inat-
tars of this sort ? It is said that we areavery
powerful people. But while we stand idle, the
whole South is arming. There may be no pub-
lic organization, but they have their secret as-
sociations. The evidence of a wide-spread con-
spiracy to overthrow this government, are, I
think, sufficient to convince any candid mind.
It seems to me that a man who would remain
skeptical upon thearray of testimony which we
have before us, would not be, convinced
"though one should rise from the dead."

Whatwould be the effect then, of an irrup-
tion? We are a powerful—a mighty State,
with a population of not less than three -mil-
lions ; but in our present condition we should
be utterly helpless in the presence of awell dis-
ciplined army of ten thou •• nd men. Such an
army might overrun all yourborder c•Ounties.
We of Allegheny are not exactly on the bor-
,der ; but we will undertake, if the invading
forces pass through the country of our neigh-
bors of Washington county, that we will stop
them in Allegheny. We have arms there; and
we have means of making thein, if the State
will not provide them. OurWestern men have
their rifles.

But as a State, are we in a safe condition?—
An undisciplined people cannot fumish any de-
fense against a clisciplified soldiery. The losses
which we would sustain before we could get our
people into a state of,organization and disci-
pline for an exigency of this sort, would be
enormous. Our whole border, perhaps, would
be depopulated. In the meantime torrents
upon torrents of blaod would crimson all our
soil.

In this light, this measure, of which gentle-
men complain so•much, is st mere measure ofpeace. It is a question of organising our mi-
litia.- Yet gentlemen fear that such a courge
would exasperate our very sensitive friends in
the South. They'never stop toinquire whether
it,will please Pennsylvania or not. Whatright
have the people of Pennsylvania to interfere itt..
IL matter of tills-sort? —Mr-. Speaker, - r pen-tillgentleman from Montgomery, and other g,e4tie-
men who think with him that, with all their
kindness and charity toward their Southern
brethren, (and such feelings, properly directed,

are all right,) when an invading airily from the
South shall cross our borders there will. be no
distinction ; the invaders will not know Demo •
'brat from Republican. The men of the South
now regard us as one mass. I hope it will
prove so ; and that we shall be on this question
a united people.

My worthy, friend on my left (Mr. Bram)
has remarked, that, if there be war it is to be"a
fratricidal wax—a war of brethren. So it will
be. But family quarrels, it is said, are alwaYsthe bitterest ; and we know that the slighteit
divisions between religions sects are the signal
for themost acrimonioushostility between them.
In the conflict between the mother country and,
thecolonies,themen opposedto,us were"boneof
our bone and flesh of our flesh." I'd, when
great rights were involved we did not hesi-
tate to quarrelwith our mother country. And
we could not hesitate, to-day in a war of solf-
defense.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it seems strange to me
that gentlemen who are so anxious to securepeace to the nation, as we have testified by
their votes,are not ready to support a harmless
resolution like this, because it may, perhaps,
produce a little displeasure and irritation in the
-South. Why can we not pass it now,? How
long will it take the Committee to prepare- this
till ? -- We may not get their report within jells
than a week. The preparation of the bill is a
matter of detail, demanding ability of a pecti-
liar sort,-and it will`no doubt involve consider-
able labor. The question now is, haie we'time
to spare ? I say we have not. If the bill
were now on our table, ready tobe Passed 'at
once, it would be, perhaps, impossible within
the proper time to put our militia in a state of
discipline fitted for such an gmergency as may
anise. Why then should we hesitate to pass
this resolution by which we send the question
to a committee with instructionstoreport a bill
on which we may actas speedily aspossible.

It is true that upon this proposition, the in-
quiry legitimately arises whether we ought to
arm. Therefore it is that I speak as I do. Can
gentlemen doubt on this question? Can we
hesitate ? Is there any sound objection to such
a course ? None haa been stated. Gentlemen
"hope" it will : not be necessary hind "hope'
that the subject may be indeffidtely postponed.
A temporary ildjOunaent with diem means' a
perpetual postponement., That is its substance. -
I trust that,we shall diapbse/ of ,this matter atthe very earliestpossible time. I have ,named
Monday. I feel inclined tosafto-mot ; and
were it the expectation of.this House to have a
session to-morrow, Ishould submita motion to
that effect. • - • '

Mr. BRESSLER. I have no desire, Sir, to
prolong this discussion, but -1 wishsay, a
word, in order• that mycourse onthis question
may not hereafter be misunderstood or misreriresented. voted, sir, in fayor of sending
Commissioners to Washington. I shall vote. to
repeal a portion of the gfoth.sectionof the Penal
Code, and whenthis resolution shall be properly
before us, I shall also vote for it. I.would not
senti...over, the wires anything indicating; a de-.sireon our part for delay longer thantillMon
day; I would not on Monday'send over thewirepto'our Cominissioners anything that would ern-
barrass them in theiraction. The safety ofour
National Union, thepreservation. ofour honoredname, theassociations ofthepast and the hopei
of the future, all =urge -upon- us to meet thisquestion in that spirit of libmilitiandpatriot
ism worthy of the representatives-of Pentsyl-
Ihave no sympathy, sir, with South Carolinaor any of her Easter States who 'have

our citizens, outraged.himianithand.dishonored
the flag of ourcountry, trampling it in thedustbeneath their fed. lamriot .o44)9Secl to glvpthe slightest countenance to lany sucli proceed-ings: I have nofeeling for thetraitors whohave instilled intothe Boutheriimind that Se-

ditious and treasonable spirit which is shaking
the foundations of our government. While I
hold these sentiments, there are no party the
that could render me unwilling tooffer the olive
branch of peace. Godforbid that I should ever
be influenced by any such ignoble spirit. If, by
any Word or deed ofmine. I can do anything to
stay the fratricidalhanda that would deluge this
land ofours with themingled blood of kindred,
I will sacrifice party on the altar of peace, for
union,for liberty and for law.

I shall tote for this resolution, sir, when it
shall come properly- before the House, but I
would not embarrass our Commissioners. I
shall vote for the repeal of the 95th section of
the Penal Code. I shall do anything honorable
in orderto preserve peace. But if we cannot
have peace on any:fair and honorable terms, I
would arm the Federal Government, and strike
'down every traitor' who would obliterate one
star from our bright constellation ofliberty.

The question beingon Mr.WI-LI:IAMB' amend-
ment to the amendment of Mr. SELTZER.

The yeas and, nays were required by Mr.
WILLIAMS and Mr. SELTZER, and were as
fol

Yaks--Messrs. Acker, Anderson, ;.Barnsley,,
ipv-s, _viz

Bartholomew, Blahohard;. Bliss, Bums, Clark,
Cowan, Craig, Douglass, Elliott, Goehring,
Gordon, Graham, Harvey,' Hillman, .Hond,
Hofius Irvin, 'Koch, Lowther, M'Gortigal, Mar-
shall, Mullin, Ober,. Peirce, Pughe, Stehman,
Strang, Taylor,, Teller, Tracey, Walker; White,
Williams, and Davis, , eaker-86.

NArs—Messrs. Abhot,Ashcom,Austin, Blair,
Boyer,' Bressler,' 13rowster; Butler, (Crawfond,)
Caldwell', Collins, Disrdant, Divine,' Donley,
Duffield; 'Dunlap l. Gibboney, Heck, Hill, Lei-
wring, Lichtenwallner, M'Donough, Mani-
fold, Moore, Myers, Osterhout, Patterson, Pies-
ion, Randall, Reif, Rhoads, Roller, Schrock,
Seltzer, Sheppard, Stoneback, 'Thomas, Wildey,
and Wilsou---28.

So the iluestion was determined in thenega-
tive. '

SEASON- FOR VOTII4G

Mr. TELLER, (When his name was called).
I desire to give my reasons for my vote. I
think.that theproper time has arrivedfor

.. put-
ting our State in an armed position. Such
action' is no menace to the'South ; it is merely
a measure to support the weakness of Mr. Bu-
chanan. It is long since he has been in favor
of any measure which I could support ; but I
think he must be in favor of tlds, the object
of which is to maintain the lags—to sustain
the, national administration by an offer of men
and money. We;cannot make an offer of mili-
tary. forces unless we have them. Igo for any
substantialmeasure for onr own protection ;

and in that view I votefor these resolutions:
The question then recurring on Mr. SELT-

ZER'S amendment, viz : Topostpone the reso-
lutiona and, mike them the special order for
nextFriday at twelve o'clock,

Mr. 'WILLIAMS moved toamend the amend-
ment by postponing the resolutions until Wed-
nesday next at twelve o'clock 111.

Mi. MOORE demanded theyeas and nays, arid
was seconded by Mr. IiELSENEpIG.

Mr. WILSON. I would appeal to the gentle-
-man from Pidlidelphia Momfa) to with-
draw:lns call for the yeas and nays. ':There is
only a difference of two da.-3'S betiveen the pro-
positions ; and I think that gentleman might
consent, -without opposition, to fix Wednesday
as the timefor the consideration of this ques-

Mr. MOORE. The reasons 'which influence
mesare these : This Rouse lute( on the invita-
tionof Virginia, provided for the appointment
of Commissioners, to meet her arid her
States in Convention at Washington'on next
'Monday. By the appointment of those Com-,
missioners to take part in that Convention; we
lave 'indicated our hope • and -'belief -that' a
peaceable adjustmerit of present difficulties is
not inipossible. Having'"taken this action;L-
4, ming exprassed thia hope-J---I think it -properthat we should await the result ofthat Om-
vention's deliberation. . Any measures, such astheseMeolutions contemplate,- should, I think,
be defeired until the unsuccessfulefforts of that
Cbnvention, or other causes, may justify us in
abandoning all hope'that the present distract-
ing cOntroversy can bepeacefully.adjutted.

, •On the amendment of MrWIT.T,TAMS topostpone the resolutioni until Wednesday next,
at 12 M.
.The yeasand yswerereqiiiredhy Mr. MOORE

and Mr. G and were as follows
~

.viz :

YEAs—Messrs. Abbott; Acker Anderson,
Barnsley, Bartholomdw, -Blair, Bla.;achard,Blies,Bressler, 'Brewster, Burns, Clark; Collins, Cow-an, Craig, Douglass, Elliott, Gibboney, Goeh-
Gordon Graham, Harvey, Hillman Hood,
Hofius, Irvin,Koch, Lowther, Mar-shall, Mullin, Ober,Patterson, Peirce; Piighe,
Roller, Seltzer, Stehman, Taylor 'Teller, Walk-
White, Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker
—45. - • '

Nays—Messis. Aschoin, Austin, Boyer, Die-
'.ruant, Divins, Donley, Duffield, Heck, Hill,
.Huhn, Leiseming, Lichtenwallner, M' Don-
-ough, Manifold, Moore„Myers,Osterhout, Pies-
ton, Randall, Reiff, Rhoads, Schrock, Shep-

pard, Stoneback, Thomas.and Wildey-26.
So, thequestion was.determined inthe affirm-

ative.
' Theamendment,iwar!anded, Waii then agnieci

The motion as aniended, was adopted. -
Mr, , WITALIMSmoved:that :theresolutionbemade.tspecial order for Wednesday next,,at 12 o'clock, M. •

n• On the question,
The yeas and nays were required by.Mr.

LEISER.II% and Mr. , HIJ,HN
, and were se.fel-

lows viz ; . _

YEks—Messrs' Abbott;Acker, Anderson, Aus-
tin., Ba,rnsleY, Bartholornew, Blair, Blanchard,
Bliss, Bressler'Brewster, -Burns , Butler, (Craw-
ford,) Clark, Cowan, Craig, Douglass, ,Ellintt,
Gibboney, Goehring, Gordon, Graham, liar.:
vey, Hillman, Hood. lieflus, Holm, Irvin,'
Koch, Lowther, M'qonigal, Mrdlin, Ober, Patterson, Peirce, Roller; seltzer,Stehmen, Strang,
Taylor'Teller, Walker, White, Williams and.
Davis, Speaker ;4b

.

-

Heys—M. Ascloni'. BoYer, 4S-:
mant, Divins, Donley, &meld, Heck, !gig,
Leiseming, Lichtenwallner, M.'Donough,
fold, Meidre; Myers, Osterhout,Preston, Randall,
Reiff, Rhoads, Sheppard, Stonelick, ThOmas
and Wildey-24.

So the question was determined inthe affirm-
afive. •

SPECIAL SiSSION FOR PUDIaO elLEraa.
Mr.• GORDON moved that the HonSe hold IAsession on Tuesday eveningnext, fOr thepurpwle

of omsidering the remaining bills on the public
ealendar. •

-

The motion'was agreed to.
I.raiscixar.'imiemiriort

Mr. SELTZER. - I rise for thepurposeof mak-ing a pertonal eplatiation. A gentleman,has
handed,xne,a copy- of the Penszsylvanici Airis, anewspaper published at Greensburg, Westmore-
land county. It contains an -article Wbi. ch`.places.Certain members, of this House in verypeculiar position. The articld reads thus :

"Rail:macaw( nz Dimatuar.--W. M. ,Gra-ham, Republican, member of the legielatire,,was severely caned last week, by Mr. Seltzer,&Harrisburg. They disputed about about/somereal estate theyheld jointlyin Butler. Mr: G.was Severely cutabout the-head, and bled pro-fusely. The assailant was held to answer."
I merely wish to say -that, whatever 'mayheve been the cireurristakces on which thb3 dis-torted statement is found.W, it is, ofcourseithely untrue, with regard to my friend fromButler (Mr. Guensm,) and. 111Y891L There ex-ists between usthe mostperfect state, ofbrotherly affection.
The hour of one having arrived, the Smx-za adjourned the House until g o'clock neatIfionday afternoon. • '

Adjourned

PENNSYLVANIARAIL 'ROAN
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND,
, •FROM PHILADELPHIA
ot,r AND, AFTER • :

MONDAY, NOVIESII3ER • 26th, 1860, •

The passenger-trains otthe Pennsylvania Railroad Cora-
, pang irili depart from .and arrive at Harriliburg and:
Philadelphia as follows.

II .

II S.T•WA D •

111400111 EXPRICE39,TRAIN. leaves Harrisburg at 2.40
a. tri. and arrivei p 1 West Phllidaltaiii at 6.50 a. ni

FAST f iriivis Harrisburg it 12lb p. in., and
arrives at,West.PlulaBelphia at,5.60 p. m, -

STALL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.16 .p. tn., arrives,
at WestPhilaile'phia at 10:20 p..m.

Theetrains make closeconnection atPtivaileiprila with
be New Yorlcj-ines. • . , -

ACCOIiItiODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leavas Harrisburg
.at 7.30 a. m.; runs via Mount Joy, and arrivesat West
Philadelphia at 1240,p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Has,'risbnig atLl 5 and arrives at Kist Philadelphia.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, Mayo; HarrisburgAt 5.25 p. in.. runs via Mount-Joy connecting at -Diller-vile with IdAIL.TRAM East for Phikirleinhia€
_

W ,ES T.W A R •D
.THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves -Phihtdelphia at

10.50 p. •, arrivesat Harrisburg at 8.10 a'. in.
MAIL TRAIN -leaves Philadelphia , at'8,00 soun., ar-,rives atHarrisburg at 1.20-p. m.
I.CCAI MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburgat
FAST LINE leaves Philadelithia sit 12.00, neon,arrives

at Harrisburg at 4:10p, in. -•- ,
-4.44,1D08URG, .ACCO'IiIdODATION TRAIN hum,esPhiladelphia at 2.08 p. in; and arrives at Harrisburg,-

AQBOSI..MODATION TRAIN, leaves Philadelphia at 4.80-p. m „and arrives,at Harrisburg at 9.46 p.m.
'LLralled ro the fact, that pitesesard 'leaving.Philadelphia at 4-00 p. m., connect at 1 sees -
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAM, and- arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45; p.

; SAMOEL D. YOQNa;
. . :+upt. Ran Division ism.snibcgnia,hafirP*4nov?fi i3O-dif' • - •

• FOR THE SEASON.FLAtrORTNG EXTRACTS. • ,Verelia,"best in market,
Leadra,

Pine Anne' ' Stra:iborrY,
Nutmegs,Parsle'.• :y..Pure Distilled Rose Water, •

Reet -Englia Bikini gods'
Pare CreamTartar;

' • 4trAPare,SPlOe€4. - • -
- • 'PrestiValinary'llerbs.ICELLER,S DRUCTJATORE,.:,d2O 91 Market Street.

CLEANINGS.. .
'HARVEST-PIELDS QF LITEEATIMEISCIENCE -AND ARTV
.A—Metange of Excerpt& Caxione,lltunor:AIL ens and Instruetivo: Cellated bte: C 130BEBAUGH,
The abevsinteretitin-liivorkliikari*been received at•

ST9IIII PRICE
map BooMORN.$1 25

lffelliud

R . JOHNSON
33.A.r_ori31xc)mum 5

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered themoat certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
UMW Di' [CT TO Tweiss HOUTZ.

No Ifferoary or Noxious Drug.,
*irACURIIVAILIZANTEDk OR NO CHARM; IN FROM C 10

Two DATo.li*
Weakness of the Back Or Limbs, Strictures, P,IIIS

trio Loins, /LandOns of theKidneys and Bladder, OrfaniC
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysi:al row
era, Dyspepsia, langiior, LowSpirits, Confusion ei ICeat,
Vali Mitten of the Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, DI
of Sightor. Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, A ttecii.K,

of tteDead, Throat; Ni se or :kin—those !errit i. die;
ders arithig,from the indiscretion or Salim, y his
Youth,--iho o dreadful and destructive pracutei
prodlice rotder marriage On
EMI , and destroy both body and mind.

.YOUNG ZEN
Young men especially whohuce become the In

solitary Vice, that"dreadlut and de; tractive Louie w i.L
Act:dully sweeps to an nut melt' grace tho,Eutnis
yowls: men of the most exalted talent and In I lliaut lilt, I -
lout, who migLt otherwise hare entranced ho tetra!,
nmates with the thunders of eloonence, or wr..keu to
rosy the living lyre, mat call 'with fdll confidence.

MARRIAGE
Warded persous, or those-contemplating marriage,

lugaware of pbyelcat wealaiew, shooldlmmetibitely
Cult Dr, T., and berestored to perfect.Lea(b.

ORGANIC WEARNEa.
Immediately cured andfull vigor reskrrAl

He who places himself under thecare of Dr..l , may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

,

OrOffice No. 7 :loath F ederick strect, Dalai:tore.
Mti., on the lofthand side going trOra Balumr.re meat, 7
-doors froin -the corner, Be partionLar in observint the
name or number, or youwill mistake theplace. Le par-
tici.lar.fier Ignorant, _Trifling Quacks, with false names,
orPtalrybuothog Ceriificabsi, attracted by iing reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

Ail letture.must glean a Postage Stamp,to use on the

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Joitheioumember of the Royal .College of .91.1r,,-eut:=,

London, graduate from one of 'the most eminent Cid ern,
of the Culled:gates, and' the greatest tart a v•114) ,e Ilse
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, rarif ,, PhiLi-
delphia andelsewhere, has effected some or the mat ae-
thr.tshing ewes that were 'A.ver known. Many uoub,ed
with tinging in dieears and head when asieepry real Der-
vousoettr, being alarmed at iniducn soundr, baslaininertz,
with frequeut.blushingtattended sometimes with derange-
nieut of mind were cured immeiliatety,

. .

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those Who haringInjured hear

selves by private and. Improper todulgenoes, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins.buth body and mind, un-
fittingthem.foreither businessor society..

'These are some 'Of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced-bwearly. hablts of youth, viz: ,-Weaknees or the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dtinuess or Bight.

Loss of•Moiseizbir Power, Paiphation of the Heart,
peps ia,,lfervousIrritability,Derangemeut of thFLlpesticr•
Functions, General Debility, Bymykoins uf Consent',
liaufko.•'

MENTALLY
•WiNTALLY, the fearful effects on tbe.mmaare much to

be dreaded -Toes Of Memory, Confttslcet of ideas, De-
:Pre-531mi Of Spirlis, Evil 'Forebodings. Anersitm,todoeie-
ty, Self-disgust, Loire of. solitude, l'imidfty,,dto, are some
rot tho ivlFeffen•ts: • • - ' •

7 honsanos or persons ofall ages, can. now judge, ;Oat
is the cause of their declineIn health, hieing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, hervous and einaciLted, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp-

ma of consumption. . -

YOUNG MEN
whohave injured themselves by a certain prutlee, in
dulged In When alone-4 habit freqwntly learned from
evil companions, or. as school the atfects of winch are
nightly felt; even when asleep, aid ifnot cured, renders
marriage impossible, antdestrciya.both"mind and body,shohld apply immediately.

What:a-oty that a -young^ niehohe hopes Ofhis eotin-
kr,oB:l4Meg•ef hikpihre_rita,. should he phaiebeektrom
all prospects and enjoyments oflife by the coriseqhmihesOfdevoting from thepathof nature';awl toodglig in a
eertainheor,ekhabit. Sockpersona must„ beforehoutem'Plating• •

•

Aluniema
effect that a sound mind addbody are the most ixiplesaryreedistes prumote connubial baPpinirefit• •. ,Indeed
Avith9ut these, the journeythrough blepeconetea wearyPligilinage; the prwsPect houriv darkens -to the view; the
mind.becomes shadowed -wits despair, andAlled with the
meLacholy. reflection that the happiness of..another be-routes blighted with "Or
DR: JoHisol*s•lgVi.GOßATANii RSIIFDY 'FOR OR

GANIOIPEAHNiiStk:
Bythlcgreat and itiMortant reiliedr;ilitclitAteceof theOrgans aro speedily caged,and full vigorrestrwod.Thousands of the moat neivuus and debilitated whobad lost all hope, h,,ye been intmediate.l ):tilelly,vett„ AUimpecimente to liarriage, Physical or AlettalNervoria, Tierubllng, Weqkneseioriblitiationorthe most fearfulkind, speedlly cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this instintion within thelast twelve year;and the numerous important Surgicaloperations performed-by-.Dr; J., witnessed by the re-

porters: ofthepapers, and manyotherpersons, °encore(whichLave appeared again and-again betbre the pubbo,besiderhis skridifigressa geliffeirkin of actratito• and Va.sponsibility, is a sunicientguarantee to theafflicted.188.1481;8 OF IWPRI.IDENCE =Man the nrisguldedand •imprudent mettargof pleasure .ftruitr..bet has Imbibedtheseeds of this painful disease,. too often happens thatan ill.- tinted sensofShaine-tir &jowl:6fdisen*et7 detershim from applying tOtthoss who, febraeducatinn and re -Spectaliiiiiy can atone befriend him, delay-14On the con-stitutional symptoms of this'horrid disease make theirappettrauc,N affecting_ the head, throat, noses skin, at.,progressing with frightful" rapidity, till death puts aperiod tolls dreadnallanderinga by sending him to "thatbourne from ,whence. BO traveler returns." It isa rnei•snalibly fact that theusands fail victims to this terriblediseasei;cowing to the. unskilfutneaant Ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadtkipidsoi, mercury, ruinabeinOnatitatton and make the iesidue offits m!slerbhie..To arastraras.—The .Doctor's .I.,iplemas, hang in his
lag-Lettercinostaortialna Stamproue on Ina replyigellgmedies Bent by Mail.gai-14V. 7-Saolli-Frederlok BOW; Baltimore:ap,OITAX,, . . . .

. ..-..-„

-

JUST RECEIVEDANOTE-Elt LOT OF THOSEEXTRA FINE POINTEDGOLD PENS
NEWTON'S (fcirrkerly Bagley's).I,LAtatintractureiMareanted to'be the best In material,the,litiest pointed, most durable and as cheap as airicn met, for.sale wittra variety of Gold and SilverQtees of various sties and prices, at

'tRERGNER'S Cll4l'BOORSTGRE,
• • -51 Marketstreet.

W W. RAYS
ATTORN)2IY,LAT--12AVG%Office Walnut St.; between Second andThird; Harr*lift Pa-.tifo lievta . ' -

LNEW 'FIRM-YEW 'OOODsNEW' "PACES •

IsHE IRTI3SCRIBERS having succeededrotthe_WlDDLEssix AND RETAIL GROCERY Rust-'or Bram. GROSS -& RUN EL, at WALNUTSTRUT :would respectfully annOnnce to lb,mourns or Harriours and. vicinity, that they are Prepared to offer fOr'salet and'complete anortm-nt ofOrtiberies,f 'Trtntisiens,
Salt„'etraiitt • Flom, .1:41POS, in great vaticty,Ittieesiiricare, Paints,Oils. Fund,Glass, • Nails,

•

- Vement, ecc., &c.Onr-cairge.SPRING-STOCK„iparch ed in Philadelphia4cul'Nolff.,:iroStr-stidhOw bag been selected3"th raur-mq' care, 4-14 lily Present great inducements to
We'91016146m

ISSAS- to keep FfaillGOODS, and WILINOT Bit UNDEJ3SOLD, and 'hope by honorable dealula toAnocitimotreoelve s atom,. of natronage.• tuttu:242citf Romustus o 15.

- • FOR SALE:FROM ONE TO_FIVR HUNDRED DOL,.latpßOUgli BOND?.. Alm, from Teu to Fi. ,t,stukies of Tfairt.lmig GoiStock,' by -•• •
• • . CAP..-ZIMUERhiAN,Nil'28 F--*tb second , 4 .re t4e24-tf

.ENARA.ZII4AR (Ib•Ii:ED HAMS
For tude by

DOCK

Cilia at annul & grattOortatimi

Ani AIR MAE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK !

SH.ORTEST IN DISTANCE
AND QUICKEST IN TIME
BETU LEN TILE TWO CITIES

OF
NEW YORK

AND •

2-I.A_IRRISBURG- I
VIA READING- ALLENTOWN

• AND EASTON. -
M iIItNING :IXERESS. West, leaves New York at O A

ii., arriting et, Harrisburg at 1 P. M., only 6% hours
t.etirt,et Inc into ries,

1-Ali tei.VeB :New York 'at 12.00 noon, and ar
t Ives at Harrisburg at 8.15P.ll.

t.1.141NG MAIL LlNl...hast, haws Harrisburg at
6.00 A arriving at New York at 5.20 P.M.

lINUON EXPREI,S LINE, East, leaves Hants-
burg at 1.15 P. M..arriving at-New York at 9.4 b P.: H.

Connections are made et Harrisburg at Leo P. M. with
the Passenger Train's in each direction on thePennsylva,
alai Cumberland Yeller and Nalthern Central Railroad.

All trains connect at Readieg with train. far Pottsville
and Philadelphia. anti at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,

. No change eLhoneneer Carsor Baggage between Now
fork end Hanisbnrg, by the 6.00 A M.Lint front`New
York er the 1,15 P. M. roneHarrieburg:

aeauty of scenery, and speed, comfortand accom-
nlo[lololl, this route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare between New York and Harrisburg FIVE DOB-
ARS Mar tickets an ether information-Only 10,
decij J. J. CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg'

PHILADELPHIA

1114.:ADTNG all, ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

014 AND' AFT.tR DEC 12th, 1860.
'Mt) PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted?) at 8.00 A. M,, aud
NS., for Philadrinhni, arriving there at 125 P. hl4 and

RETUIZNINCi, LEAV, VIGIADELPIIIA at 8.00 10an, l 3.30 P. AL, arriiiiig at Harrialori at 1 P. 11, aria
8.15 P.M. , .

FARK 4:—To Philadelphia, No I Quo, 28.25 ; No. 2 (to
4sme train,) $2.75.

FARES :=To:Readitig,
A L Itqa4Litg,oF.Llect with trains for Pottsv-ilk.`/.-Wers"rtirnaqua Caiiwlssa, &o. "FOUR...TRAIN:B LNA.4115 .RFADING FOY. FEEM.A.DEEL-

-6 A M., 10.45 M., 12.20 noon and
3.43'1'. '

i_SAW; PHILAVNI-PHIA FOR MEADL'CO, at41.00 M.,
LOOP, M., 8.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.

FARES :=Reading to Philadelphia,. 51.764t0d11i4EC
IMF MutiNING TRAIN FROM HARIMS,SUBIa CON-NECTS AT READING with up train for Atkesbario,

>ittcton and Scranton. . ~1
For through tickita and other infortmtion apply to


